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The colour of the pigment used for thc,;o letters "nrics in appearancc
from time to time as you rcvisit them. Pm'haps a fow wcek!! mOl 0 may
dfaeo some ofthcse marks entirely. l\[C':mwhilo, I determined in my last
visit to them to-clay to imitato the ncfnal tints as well as possible by
water-colours and on paper. On bringing lip these copies to daylight it
w:ts at once rClllQrkablo how differently thy !Iprcnr in thc 5un's 1'I\ys from
what they do in tho galleries below, wllC're only candles 01' the magn<'sium
light havo sho,vu the:n to the curious vi!<itol·.
It is dishearten;llg to be told that, from w:mt of funds to keep this
shaft open and the wood lining of it lll'Oporly r<'newcd, oven this very
interesting sight must be only temporalj, and that the approach to it
Ir.ust bo elo!!cd again in a few weeks fl'Om this time, for the wood will not
Ins~ much longer !!afoly. Meanwhilo, tho trnvellers ht're have availed
themscl\'cs of a precious opportunity. An American Ill.fly'Was lowered
dnwa the shaft in a cllair last wcek, tho first lady who has seen these
ancient writings_ Mr. Simson, Wh080 dl'llwings arc 80 widely known in
the Illustrated Lortdon Nelrs, from tho Crimea, and Abyssinia, and the
Brindisi route, descended with his sketch. book yesterday. It is hoped
that the Marquis of Dute will go down the shaft this week; and perhaps
Ilome man who has heart, and head, and money will enable the .. Palestine
Explomtion Fund" at least to keep the shaft open and in secure repair,
oven if it be left to our posterity to clOllr away all the rubbish that clogs
tho splenditl wall of Jerusalem, and to lay open to the sun, and to the
eyas of the world, the long covered splendours which are still below, after
80 many wars and fires and razings and the gnawing of ruthless time.
Yours, &c.,
ROB

.- -

Roy .
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Dec. 4, 1868.

our present knowledge of thc IIaram nrea we may draw the
infer;:)ncc that the southern '1'1':1.11 ii! that spoken of by Josephus as the
south wall of Herod's eaclc}3ure; for we ha\'e the Ophel wall joining in,
at the 30uth-east II.ngle. at what would have I:een the easteru cloisters,
and we have the arches of Robinson and Wililon on the west; and the
great difficulty now is, the dilemma about the dimonsions given by
JOilcphus: for while, on the ono hand, he leads us to suppose that the
Temple enclosure of King Solomon was in compass four furlongs, and.
that the area was doubled by I1ored; yet, on the other hand, he gives us
FIW)I

• This p"rer i. reprinted, by the kiml pcrrni •• ioll of the editor, from!.ho AIl_., ....h.re
i~ appeared. It i. not priated amont; the cOiltinllolu letters, as It does not 'leal WIth tbe
work "f Liellt. Warren.
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six Cul'longs as the compass of Herod's enclosure, including Antonia; 60
that it is an open question as to what the exact measurements were.
We have, however, in the present walls certain conditioDs given to us
in Josephus' account of Herod's Temple, and it may be interesting to
apply to the Haram walls a plan of that ancient enclosure. FOl' this
purpose I have taken the plan of the Temple constructed by the Rev.
John Lightfoot, D.D., in 1664, because it was made (by his ownacoount)
entirely from the ancient writings; his mind beinr unbiased by any
knowledge of the present Haram enclosure. I have taken his southern
wall and applied it to the south wall of the Haram area, lengthening it
until they ceincide, and at the same time increasing all the parts to scale.
We have, then, a plan of Herod's enclosure, occupying the southel'D.
part of the Haram area, and being 0. square of about 900ft. a side; its
compass beiog six furlongs.
.
We noto the results. The two Huldah gates er Dr. Lightfoot rest upon
the double and triple gates of the south Haram wall. His causewsy, one
of his gates to the suburbs, and his gate to the city, are each respectively
represented by Wilson's arch, Barclay's gate, and Robinson's arch,
except that he pushes each of them up about 50ft. too far to the north;
his fourth gate to the suburbs he places sonth of (Wilson's arch) his
causeway, and it is not represented by any gateway that we have been
able to find; but there is, north of Wilson's arch and south of Blb 11.1
Mathara, a passage through the Haram wall, corresponding to some
extent with Barclay's gate, which may be supposed to be the other gate
to the subul·bs. To the north he places Tadi in the centre of the wall,
but we find a rock-cut passage closely corresponding to Tadi, not in the
centre of the wall, but at the same distance Cl"Om the wt'st cloisters as is
his West Huldah gate (double gate) in the south wall. On the eastern
side, his east gate is not represented by anything we have found on the
ground; but close to his north-east angle there is a break in the Haram
wall, about 895ft. from the south-east angle.
With regard to the Temple itself, we find that his southern and
eastern sides nearly coincide with the south and east walls of the Mosque
platform; also that the altu stands o,"el' a curious rock-cut passage that
now is used as a tank, and which is supposed by some to be a paseage
blocked up. Then, in the inner Temple enclosure, we have the gates
Nitsots and Mokad: Nitsots is immediately over the Sakhra cave, and
Mokad is in the production of a passage leading to where we have lately
placed Tadi. With regard to the counexion between Tadi and these two
gates of the ioner Temple enclosure, we will inquire directly. Dr.
LightCoot's position of the I'oom of the draw-well does not lie o,"er any
tank that has yet been discovered. We have now, between Dr. Lightfoot's plan and the present Haram area, a number of points of resemblance which are sufficient to draw serious attention to the matter; but
out of them there are two or three points which tell almost equally
in favour of tholle plans in which the altar is plllced near to the
Sakhra.
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Dr. Lightfoot's plan is fa.vourable to any theory which makes the
south wall of the Temple enclosure coincide with the south Haram wall;
for he states (and as far as we are aware he had no knowledge of the
Haram area) that .. the gates were so set as that there was an equal 8pace
between gate and gate, and betwixt either gate and the corners of the
wall;" and further-" And so is Joaephus to be understood when he
saith • the fourth part of the wall was to the south, and had gates in the
middle.'.. This is of importance, as the fact of the double gate being on
the western side of the Haram south wall has been used as an argument
against the ancient enclosure extending farther east than the triple gate ;
the double gate being generally taken as two Huldah gates.
I have before suggested (December 21,186;) that, from its appearance,
the double gate originally extended only 190ft. from the south wall, and
on another examination I found that two tunnels of the triple gate extend tho same distance to within oft., and that originall;y the so-called
triple gate was &. double tunnel; proof of which will be found on
examination of the Jh Ordnance Survey plan. The double gate and the
double tunnel of the triple gate have then on plan a general resemblance
to each other both in length and width, though their superstructures differ
materially. We will now eDDline the connexion between Tadi and the
gatea Nitaots and Hoked.
We are told that the meaning of the word Tatli is "obscurity." The
J eruaalem translation of the Hiaehna says, .. Tadi se"ed for no (ordinarr)
purpose," and further, "that it was used by the priests to retire by,
should they have become defiled during their service in the Temple."
We read further on, "All the gates there had lintels, except Tadi; there
two stones inclined one upon another." There we read again that the
gate Nitsots "had a door into the eAil, and that to the house Kokad were
two doors, open to the cml." Again, with regard to the house Hoked,
.. in thenorth.east (chamber) the;y descended to the House of Baptism;"
and u.gain, the priest "rose and went out in the galler;y that ran under
the arch, and candles flamed on either Bide until he came to the House
of Baptism." Rabbi Eleazer, the son of Jacob, saY8, .. in the gallery
that went under the chil he paesed out through Tadi." Dr. Lightfoot, in
his commentaries, says that the priests after suJrering defilement .. were
to bathe as was said before, and the way to the bathing-place is e:r.preued
in these words: • He goeth down a turning staircase that went under the
Temple. ' Therefore it is hard to say which way this passage to the
bathing. place lay, sinco the word will enlarge it to any part of the
Temple. It appeareth it was some vault underground through which
they passed; into which vault they went down by a turning pair of
stairs, out of the north-west room of Bath Hokad. And from thence
whither they went, whether under the rllil, as Rabbi Eleazer conceiveth,
or under some part of the court or mountain of the house, it is but in
vain to search; it seometh the bath was underground, and a room by it
with a fire in it to warm themselves at when the;y had done bathing."
We have then the certainty that the passage from Hokad to the House
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of Baptism was underground, and the inference that Tadi wall or. the
same level and underground also. Now, looking at DI.. Lightfoot'splan,
placed over the Haram area, we have already seen that Nil-;ots is over
the passage down into the Sakhra, nud that there is a passage running in
the direction of Mokad, and which appears to unite with Tadi above the
northern odge or the Mosque platform, at a point where there is a hollow
BOund as of vaults undernooth.
Theee remarks on the application of Dr. Lightfoot's plau to the Haram
area may be useful to those who are interested in locating the Templo
enclosure; but we seem to be a long way yet from fixing the position
with any dcgree of certainty. I may remark that Dr. Lightfoot
endeavours to reconcile the gates of Herod's Temple encloourc, as spoken
of by Josephus, with those of the Temple erected hy King Solomon, 80
that his readers are apt to get confused between the two; our own path
appears rather to be to locate corl"ectly the Temple as ereclc(l by Herod,
and then wo may safely pa!!s on to that of more ancient datc.
CIlAULES

W.\nnES, TI.E.
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